Bacterial Solutions to Pollution
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partnership
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NEW... highly
innovative smart dosing
system to tackle grease
and keep drains clear…
Attacking FOG’s...
(fats, oils and greases)

ecobug® - GDII

(Grease Degrader)

System for Commercial Kitchens

HOTELS, PUBS, RESTAURANTS, TAKE AWAY ESTABLISHMENTS etc...
smart dosing for the commercial kitchen environment - the "ecobug GDII" is a major
advancement in grease degrading dosage systems. It is the first regulatory compliant
system to use an intelligent Venturi injector mixing chamber that improves eﬃciencies
for waste water management.
ecobug® GDII Eﬀective highly concentrated microbe and enzyme dosing
to a secret formula, more accurate and longer lasting. Its so easy, its plug
in and play.
ecobug® GDII is compliant with Part H of the British Building Regulations
- and designed in accordance with BS EN 1825-2:2002.
ecobug®	
  "GDII" wall mounted unit" (400mm wide x 300m heigh x 100mm depth)
ecobug®	
  "GDII annual refill
cartridge - bag in the box style
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BENEFITS of ecobug® - Grease Degrader System
COMMERCIAL KITCHEN OPERATORS, FOOD PREP COMPANIES...

THE PROBLEM WITH GREASE TRAPS is they get blocked and
need frequent maintenance which is costly and causes foul odours

Grease Trap - Before ecobug®

Grease Trap - after ecobug®

4 Key Benefits
① Reduces FOG’s

By reducing the FOG’s (Fats, Oils and Grease) at the source
in food preparation and cooking areas, it greatly improves
the working environment.

② Eradicates Mal-Odour

Removes off-putting smells in the kitchen area, which reduces
the risk of rodent and cockroach infestation. Regulation
compliant.

③ Cuts Plumbing Costs

Prevents blockages, thus saving money on expensive clean
out of grease traps and potential damage from rodding.

④ Cost Effective

ecobug® Grease Degrader only requires 12 monthly
servicing - a cost effective alternative to installing and
maintaining an expensive grease trap.

SIMPLE TO INSTALL ecobug® - Grease Degrader
Tough grease remover which is more effective than detergent cleaners and perfect for
any situation where fats, oils and grease block drainage. A bio film adheres to the
drainage system walls and continues to fight odour and maintain hygiene standards.

The GDII unit consists of minimal moving parts
and embraces an environmentally eﬃcient Venturi
injector system which allows accurate dosing and
management of water pressure.
Each GDII unit requires install of an ecobug® GDII Extra High Concentrate 4 litre cartridge liquid
refill with a replacement filter. This is inserted and connected up to the unit. This high concentrate
ecobug microb liquid is used within the Venturi injector system, which accurately draws down
and mixes with water and then the dosage is released into the drain on a timed daily basis. This
will be an annual ongoing charge for removal of GDII cartridge container, including replacement,
fully charged with new filter and servicing.
ecobug® products have been researched and manufactured to the highest performance standards, to stabilize bad bacteria,
with our particular strains of good bacteria which are...

“Specialists Microbial, Antimicrobial, Plant Extract and Enzyme Technologies”
The ecobug® brand and trade mark is the property of APH Environment Ltd, Registered in England and Wales Company no: 02239437 - ecobug.com

ecobug® sustainability

make a difference now

For a comprehensive range of ecobug®
products that aid your environmental
sustainability policies visit:
http://www.cse-cleansolution.at

If you would like to hear more, request a
survey or get a quote please call:
CSE Clean Solution GmbH +43(0)6245-75 642

